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ABSTRACT 

The study was premised on assessing the existing customer perceptions towards online retailing in 
Botswana. In particular, the study used University of Botswana staff and students as a case study. Data 
for this study was collected through questionnaires given to students and staff of the University of 
Botswana. Descriptive statistics and Independent t-tests were used to analyse the results. The results from 
this study indicate that consumers in the University of Botswana utilise traditional shopping more than 
online shopping. Though accessible by people of all income, online shopping is perceived to be risky and 
needs a skillful internet user. Delivery concerns, technology specific innovativeness and financial risk were 
found to negatively influence online shopping behavior. On the other hand, subjective norms, good return 
policy and convenience were found to positively influence online shopping behavior. The findings from 
this study provide a first glance at existing customer perceptions in Botswana which should encourage 
further and more extensive research to yield more generalizable results that reflect consumer 
perceptions. Local retailers or businesses will find these results useful as these will help them narrow their 
focus on how to sway consumers to use their online shops. 

Key words: consumer perceptions, online retailing, factors, descriptive analysis, University of Botswana 

1 Introduction 
The internet has without doubt been considered one of the 50 Greatest breakthroughs since the invention 
of the Wheel [1]. In that light, the internet has changed several aspects of human life particularly how we 
interact, learn and govern ourselves and especially how business is conducted[2]. A great example of such 
technological change in business conduct is the emergence of online retailing which started off as a mere 
alternative method of selling products. Consequently, it has grown phenomenally over the years from a 
feasible sales channel to a lucrative retail sector that is redefining the retail landscape. For example, 
through online retailing, traditional retail businesses have managed to tap into other markets beyond 
geographical limitations, reduce overhead costs, generate more revenues, increase market share and 
increase online presence [3] . Additionally, customers benefit more from the improved customer service 
delivered through online retailing. 

The prominence of online retailing is especially evident in more developed countries particularly China 
and the United States. In 2014, the two countries jointly controlled 55% of global internet retail sales, 
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which in total were expected to top an astounding estimate of $22 trillion with the figure being expected 
to grow in the following years[4]. Examples of such online retail businesses pioneering this exemplary 
performance included brick and mortar companies which adopted online retailing such as Wal-Mart 
stores Inc. (USA) and Tmall (China); as well as self-operating website businesses such as Amazon (USA) 
and Alibaba (China), all of which earned billions in remarkable sales and revenue performance through 
online retailing [5, 6]. Further to that, [7] posits that online retailing shops have substantially benefitted 
from this sales alternative, such that companies such as Amazon.com have achieved superior performance 
making it the 8th largest retailer in the world. 

In the African context, the ever increasing development in internet connectivity infrastructure and online 
usage has increased phenomenally in developing countries, particularly those in the African continent. 
The number of internet users in Africa was estimated to be close to 453 million, conveying an astounding 
growth rate of 9,942% from 2000 to 2017 as at 31 December 2017 [8]. Such increase in internet usage has 
led to the recent adoption and emergence of internet retailing albeit its infancy stage. Despite such, online 
retailing has been adopted by a majority of African countries such as Egypt, Nigeria, South Africa, Angola, 
and Kenya which stand as Africa’s leaders in online retail, with a combined total online retail sales of close 
to $4 billion [9] . 

Early adopters of the online retailing concept include a majority of the top 10 retailers in Africa which 
happen to be notable brick and mortar companies such as Shoprite Holdings Ltd, Woolworths Holdings 
Ltd, and Pick n Pay Stores Ltd. The three retailers performed exceptionally well in sales and revenue in 
2013. Another interesting fact is these all originate from South Africa[9]. Notable online retail website 
companies such as Jumia, Kaymu and Konga have also seen prosperity in online retailing growing beyond 
their country of origin (Nigeria) and expanding across the African continent[9]. Similarly, internet usage in 
Botswana has significantly increased over the years due to much improvement in internet connectivity by 
government and internet providing companies. This is conveyed by 36.7% of the population using the 
internet[10]. By extension, the researchers intend to explore online retail usage perceptions in Botswana 
context. We extend on the conceptual model used by [11] in assessing factors affecting Indian consumers’ 
online buying behavior by incorporating other perceptual dimensions such as demographics. 

1.1 Problem Statement 
Recently, companies in Botswana have started to adopt online retailing which includes Sefalana Holdings, 
which is the first brick and mortar retail group to launch an online shopping site in Botswana. Online 
shopping companies such as shop360 and Skymartbw (Pty) Ltd have also established themselves in an 
effort to pioneer and benefit from the prospect of online retailing in Botswana. However, despite such 
emergence of such promising online retailers, online usage statistics indicate that out of the entire 
internet user population in 2014, only 7.4% used the internet to purchase goods and services[10]. As a 
result, the key question is what are the factors influencing or deterring consumers to utilise online retailing 
stores in Botswana? 

1.2 Research Objectives 
The overall objective of this paper is to explore consumer perceptions on online retailing in Botswana. In 
particular, this study aims to:  

1. Identify and assess the existing customer perceptions towards online retailing  
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1.3  Significance of the Study 
The study is focused on the consumer perceptions towards online retailing among University of Botswana 
students and employees. As already outlined, online retailing is still at its infancy stage in Botswana. 
Nevertheless, Botswana retail businesses could greatly benefit from such a lucrative online presence. 
Therefore it is imperative that online retail businesses understand their target market in order to succeed 
in online retailing. Thus, this study aims to provide valuable insight into the perceptions that customers 
hold towards online retailing. Businesses can then use such valuable knowledge to better market 
themselves to their target market and increase their customer base, revenues and profitability.  More 
importantly, the Botswana economy could greatly benefit from the success of these online businesses as 
this will provide needed tax revenue and thus contribute towards the GDP, promote diversity, and 
increase export presence in the global market. 

This study is divided into five sections. Section 1 is the Introduction and section 2 covers Literature review. 
Methodology is covered in section 3 and section 4 covers the Analysis of data, findings and discussions. 
Meanwhile, conclusions and recommendations are covered in section 5. 

2 Literature Review 

2.1 Theoretical Review 
The Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) has been used in prior studies to assess consumer perceptions 
and online retailing  (Azjen, 1985, 1991; Azjen & Fishbein, 1980), as cited in [11].  However, conceptual 
model proposed to assess perceptions of consumers towards online retailing in Botswana is the modified 
Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB).  This conceptual framework was particularly used by [11] in their study 
assessing factors affecting Indian consumers’ online buying behavior. The theory is appropriate for this 
study as it explains behaviors over which individuals have incomplete voluntary control. In other words, 
the theory predicts deliberate behavior due to the fact that behavior can be deliberate and planned [12] 
The conceptual model is presented in Figure 1. 

 

Source: Sinha & Kim, 2012 

Figure 1: Conceptual model of factors influencing Botswana shoppers’ online shopping behavior 
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This modified Theory of Planned Behavior assumes that online shopping behavior is influenced by several 
factors, the four most common being attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioral control and 
technology specific innovativeness as discussed below: 

Attitude: [11]), note that a consumer attitude towards performing a behavior has been proven as a strong 
predictor of behavior. The researchers further state that the attitude can be considered in several contexts 
which include customers’ acceptance of the internet as a shopping channel, customer attitudes in 
preference of a specific internet retailer as well as attitude towards online shopping as a whole. In 
addition, [11]) indicates that consumer attitude is further influenced by other factors such as (1) perceived 
risks and (2) service and infrastructure.  

A perceived risk refers to the nature and amount of risk perceived by a consumer in contemplating a 
particular purchase decision. Basically, this refers to all the risks the consumer considers in making the 
decision to purchase online. Key risks in the online retailing context include: 

Financial risk: Risk involved in engaging in a financial transaction through the internet such as risk 
of being hacked, or being a victim of fraud etc. 

Product risk: Risk involved in receiving the undesired product different from the one displayed on 
the online retailing stores. 

Convenience risk: Referred to as the discontent arising from shopping via online retailing stores. 

Service and infrastructural variables on the other hand includes all variables related to service and 
infrastructural deficiencies in the country that affect consumers’ attitude towards online retailing.  

Subjective norm: Subjective norms reflect a consumer’s perceptions influenced significantly by others 
such as friends, family, authority figures and media [11]. 

Perceived behavioral control:  Another influential factor in online consumer behavior, the perceived 
behavioral control accounts for consumers’ perceptions in their ability to perform a given behavior [11]. 
Subsequently, this sheds light on the possible internal and external constraints which a consumer faces 
and which in turn affect their behavior towards online retailing. 

Technology specific innovativeness: According to [11], this refers to the degree to which an individual is 
relatively earlier in adopting an innovation than other members of their system. Basically, this conveys 
the extent to which an individual goes outside their usual shopping routine and rather actively pursues 
engaging in new technological innovations. 

Essentially, the modified theory of Planned Behavior though used in a different but similar research is a 
feasible conceptual framework for this study which is aimed at evaluating the customer perceptions 
towards online retailing in Botswana. According to [13], perception is the first impression that an 
individual draws and on the basis of it selects and interprets information to form a meaningful picture of 
the world. Subsequently, as observed by the framework, perceptions play important role in influencing 
the attitudes as well as other factors crucial to motivating online consumer behavior as well as online 
shopping rate [14, 15]. 

2.2 Empirical review 
This sub-section explores previous empirical studies carried out on the perceptions of consumers on 
online retailing in other countries, and in particular, focusing on the factors identified in the conceptual 
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framework(attitude, subjective norms, perceived behavioral control, technology specific innovativeness) 
and any other factors identified in relevant literature. 

2.2.1 Attitude  

Attitude towards a behavior refers to the degree to which a person has a favorable or unfavorable 
evaluation of the behavior in question[16].  In the context of online shopping, [17]consider attitudes to 
be the consumers’ positive or negative feelings related to accomplishing the purchasing behavior on the 
internet. A study by [18] highlights that an individual’s shopping choice is influenced by four key factors 
which they identify to be motivation, perception, learning and beliefs, and attitudes. Attitude thus serves 
as a bridge between consumers’ background characteristics and the consumption that satisfies their 
needs[19]. [11] in their modified version of the Theory of Planned behavior, convey that attitude can be 
influenced by the following key perception factors, in particular, (1)perceived risk and (2) Service and 
Infrastructure variables: 

Perceived risk: [20] defines risk as the measure of probability and the weight of undesired 
consequences.[21] defines risk as the effect of uncertainty on objectives. [22] identifed perceived risk to 
be the degree to which a person expresses uncertainty about a service or good and particularly the 
consequence. In the context of online retailing, [11] consider perceived risk as the risk or uncertainty 
inherent in a decision to purchase from online retailers. Perceived risk is considered to directly affect 
online consumer behavior and their intention to purchase [23-26]. Thus, in doing so, the researchers 
convey that there is a negative relationship or correlation between consumer perceived risk and consumer 
intention to purchase online. This indicates that when consumer perceived risk is high, the consumer 
intention to purchase online is low [23]. As noted in [27],” risk is a word that has various meanings to 
various people”. Therefore, due to the differing viewpoints of perceived risk, there is need to 
contextualize the risk to reflect the key factors being assessed. Possibly in view of this and to best aid the 
purpose of their study, [11] broke down perceived risk into 3 key subdimensions which are (1)finacial risk, 
(2) product risk and (3) convenience risk as  reviewed below: 

Financial Risk: defined as the likelihood of suffering a monetary loss from a purchase [28, 29]. [30] note 
that there are different reasons why online shoppers may suffer financial loss such as price and security.  

Price can be defined as the consumer’s perceptual representation or subjective perception of the 
objective price of the product[31]. The promise of greater savings is one of the major motives drawing 
consumers to shop online[32]. According to [33] price is a critical factor in customers using online 
shopping. Online shoppers find it difficult to determine whether the price offered by online retailing sites 
is indeed the lowest at that point in time [30]. [34] further add that the perception of such financial risk 
explains why online shoppers abandon carts. Additional costs associated with shopping online such as 
shipping and delivery costs had been also identifed to deter consumers from shopping online[35]. 

On the other hand, [36] highlights that security is another critical factor for any success to occur in online 
retailing. The statement was further cemented by [37][37][37]who state that without proper security, 
online shoppers would lack significant confidence in using online shopping which would ultimately affect 
these online retailing stores. [30] highlights that the main security concern and cause of financial loss  
highlighted was credit card fraud. [38] shares this view as they highlight that the primary reason indicated 
by most shoppers who preferred not to shop online was due to the fear of revealing personal credit card 
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information to retailers over the internet. The view is further emphasized by [39], whose findings indicate 
that close to 70% of the US internet shopping population limit their online purchases because of concerns 
related to the privacy and safety of their personal information. Despite privacy concerns being frequently 
cited for not  purchasing online, it did not have any significant influence on purchasing behaviors 
suggesting that privacy concerns may not deter shopping  among current online shoppers[40] . 

Further, findings from previous research indicate that perceived financial risk is the most consistent 
predictor of internet patronage behavior [40].[40] further indicate that perceived financial risk was a 
significant predictor for searching with intent to buy, amount spent on the Web and frequency of 
purchasing online. Thus, this further conveys that financial risk is likely to deter Internet shoppers from 
initiating the Internet shopping process or cause them to be more selective regarding which online 
retailing sites they patronize as well as further reducing the amount they could have spent had they not 
been concerned with this financial risk [40] . 

Product Risk also known or considered as performance risk, is defined as the probability of the item failing 
to meet the performance requirements originally intended[41]. [30]indicates that product risk has been 
reported as the most frequently cited reason for not shopping online. Furthermore, product risk has been 
identifed to have significant impact on the frequency of purchasing online[40].[40] note that product 
performance risk was frequently cited as the reason for not purchasing online, however the impact of that 
risk was limited to only  the frequency of purchasing online. The researchers further indicate that the 
limited effect of product risk on shopping behaviors suggests that concerns regarding product 
performance may be less of a deterrent to internet patronage behavior among current Internet shoppers 
than previously thought  [40]. 

Convenience risk:  A distinct characteristic of online shopping is its convenience and it has been found to 
be the major motive for consumers to shop online [42, 43].[23] defines convenience risk as the risk 
associated with how the consumer perceives the delay in delivery time, the quality delivered, the after 
sale services and the relationship with the online vendors. However, out of the noted key points, the risk 
is mostly focused on the quality provided through the online service [23]. Convenience risk was noted to 
be a significant predictor of the frequency of searching with intent to buy and frequency of purchasing 
online but not the amount spent on the web [40]. This suggests  some Internet shoppers may hesitate to 
shop online due to concerns about inconvenience  or delays in receiving merchandise [40]. 

Service and infrastructure variables: This refers to the additional challenges facing e-commerce diffusion 
particularly in developing countries such as internet connectivity [11]. According to [11], developing 
countries such as India face challenges such as lack of telecomunications infrastructure throughout the 
country which ultimately affects use and support of online retailing stores. Further, there are Delivery 
Concerns which encompasses all the concerns associated with delivery of the product ordered, such as 
shipping fees, delayed delivery and/or not receiving a product ordered [11].  The researchers further 
highlight that in India this has proven to be a significant concern as postal couriers are unreliable and 
relatively risky forcing online shoppers to choose the government postal courier which is more reliable. 
However, this result in increased costs as it is more expensive. In addition to that, there are issues with 
Return Policy.  [36] in their study note that online retailers should have refund policies to convince online 
consumers that they easily return products and get refunds if they are dissatisfied or exchange products 
for free within a reasonable timeframe. However, the ease of return policies is frequently cited as a 
concern to online shoppers[44]. 
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2.2.2 Subjective norms 

 [23] note that consumer buying decisions are highly affected by the opinions and decisions of others. As 
was further cited by [45], word-of-mouth marketing is a fundamental part of the marketing process as 
consumers greatly rely on advice of other people when they make potential purchase decisions. 

2.2.3 Perceived behavioral control 

This refers to the additional construct added to extend the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) into the 
Theory of Planned Behavior as a determinant of behavioral intention and behavior [11]. Perceived 
behavioral control refers to individuals’ perceptions of their ability to perform a given behavior[46]. Such 
perceptions can influence the behavior directly or indirectly through behavioral intentions[47]. [48] note 
that consumer willingness and preference for adopting online shopping was positively related to income, 
household size and innovativeness.  This correlates with the view by [11] that perceived behavioral control 
reflects perceptions of internal constraints (self-efficacy) as well as external constraints on behavior like 
availability of resources. In addition, the researchers indicate that unless control over a behavior exists, 
intentions will not be a sufficient as the predictor of the behavior[47].[49] highlights that Perceived 
Behavioral Control directly affects online shopping behavior. 

2.2.4 Technology specific innovativeness (TSI) 

[48] posits that consumer willingness to and preference for adopting online shopping was positively 
related to innovativeness amongst other factors. [11] further highlights that Technology specific 
innovativeness conveys the extent to which an individual goes outside their usual shopping routine and 
rather actively pursues engaging in new technological innovations. However in order to use online 
shopping, individuals require necessary computer skills and thus those uncomfortable with the use of a 
computer will likely find shopping at a traditional store easier and faster than through online retailing 
sites[50]. 

2.2.5 Other perceptual dimensions Satisfaction:  

[51] found consumer  satisfaction as essential in order to gain better financial performance of services in 
a company which is considered the second most important thing to such companies, next to gaining profit. 

Demographics: 

[52] established that motivational factors as well as age and gender impacted the likelihood of online 
purchasing. 

Gender is an important factor in explaining several differences in consumers’ shopping behaviors and 
perception of goods[53]. [52] highlight that older males were found to have the highest online purchasing 
behavior.  This might be explained further by [40] who found that women perceived more financial risks 
associated with online shopping than men. Women also portrayed more privacy concerns and perceived 
risks, all which may be viewed as reasons explaining the unfavorable attitude by women towards online 
shopping [54, 55]. However, [56] concluded that gender had no significant influence on shopping 
behavior. 

In terms of age, [52] highlights that older internet users were more likely to buy online as compared to 
younger users. This might be better explained by [57] who notes that internet shoppers tend to be older 
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and have high levels of income. This is so because younger users often do not have credit cards and thus 
are unable to purchase online[58]. Further, older generations were found to comparatively be more likely 
to purchase because they spend less time by searching for fewer products [59]. However, [59] further 
highlighted that younger internet users spend more time searching for many products as much as they 
purchased almost the same quantity of products as older generations. Meanwhile, [40] note that age was 
found to be a predictor of amount spent online,  however did not predict other shopping behaviors. 

Experience is viewed as a complex and developing structure as there are no two exactly similar 
experiences, but there are various experiences perceived differently[60]. Experience in this case refers to 
undergoing or encountering online shopping. Intention to shop online is related to past purchasing 
experience and directly influences internet shopping behavior[50]. Such past online shopping experiences 
have been identified to have significant influence on purchasing intention [61, 62]. However,  [63] 
conducted a study in Indonesia, the direct effect of experience on purchasing intention was found to be 
insignificant. However, [40] note that despite the potential impact of such demographical characteristics, 
they are found to have little consistent impact on online shopping behaviors. 

Based on the reviewed literature, the following seven hypotheses were formulated; 

H1a: There is a negative relationship between financial risk and attitude towards online retailing 

H1b: There is a negative relationship between product risk and attitude towards online retailing 

H1c: There is a negative relationship between convenience risk and attitude towards online retailing 

H2: The fear of product delivery will negatively affect attitudes towards online shopping 

H3: A good return policy will positively affect attitudes towards online shopping 

H4: There is a positive relationship between technology specific innovativeness (TSI) and online retailing 

H5: There is a positive relationship between subjective norms (opinion and decision of significant others 
such as relatives, friends, peers) and online retailing 

H6: There is direct relationship between attitude and online retailing 

H7a: Older generations are perceived to use more online retailing than younger ones   

H7b: Males are perceived to use more online retailing than female counterparts 

3 Methodology 
The study adopted a positivism philosophy as credible data could only be derived through quantitative 
analysis of phenomena observed [64]. Due to the positivist nature of the research, a deductive approach 
was adopted. This approach represents the most common view of the relationship between theory and 
research and results received from this approach are developed through logical reasoning [65]. A survey 
was conducted using a questionnaire to collect data on consumer perceptions towards online retailing.   

The target population for the study was the University of Botswana community. Thus a sample was taken 
comprising of university students and staff, academic and non-academic staff (administration staff). 
Justification for University of Botswana community was that: 

i. Internet Access: The University of Botswana provided year-round unlimited internet and 
Wi-Fi connectivity to staff and students at the campus.  
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ii. Computer literate: The University of Botswana staff is highly qualified and proficient in 
the use of computers. Students during the first academic year must take an Information 
and Communication Technology course that provide sufficient basic understanding of 
how to use the computer and internet. 

iii. Financial Resources: The salaries and wages for employees are credited into their bank 
accounts thus meaning that such employees all had either a debit or credit card. Students 
on the other hand, had debit cards made possible by the government sponsorship 
agreement which resulted in debit cards being issued to students in order to access their 
monthly allowance stipend. 

Based on the gender proportions of the internet users population in Botswana which stood at 240 871 
males and 252 913 females as at 31 December 2014 [8], a quota and convenient sampling technique was 
applied to determine the study sample. Using 0.01% proportion from each quota of the population the 
sample size of the study was determined. Effectively, meaning that 24 males and 26 females were selected 
to make up the study sample.  

The time horizon for the study was a cross sectional one, as such this study was conducted once off and 
represented the consumer perceptions towards online retailing prevalent during the period April-May 
2017.  

The study used primary data that was collected using a questionnaire that had two sections, the first 
section being for the background information of respondents and second section having questions of their 
perceptions towards online retailing. They were closed ended questions based on Likert scale and 
respondents were asked to state their opinion or preference for in response to the particular question on 
a scale given. 

IBM SPSS Statistics 24 software was used to analyse the data from the questionnaire through descriptive 
statistics, frequency tabulations, independent t-tests and as well as cross-tabulations. 

4 Empirical Findings and Discussion  
Background information of the respondents is shown on Table 1. A total of forty eight (48) questionnaires 
were returned by the respondents which was 96% response rate. In terms of respondents occupation 24 
(50%) were students whilst the other 24 (50%) were university employees and in terms of their gender 25 
(52.1%) were male and 23 (47.9%) were female. 52.08% of respondents fell within the 21-25 age range 
followed by the 32 and above age group that had 39.58% of respondents whilst 26-32 years and, 20 and 
under years both had 4.17% of respondents. The majority of the respondents, 52.08% earned a monthly 
income in the range P1, 000 – P10, 000 followed by 41.67% of respondents that earned more than P10, 
000 per month. Only 6.25% of the respondents earned a monthly income less than P1, 000. 
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Table 1 Background Information of Respondents 

  Number Percentage 
Gender     
Male 25 52.10 
Female 23 47.90 
Total 48 100.00 
Age   
20 and under 2 4.17 
21-25 25 52.08 
26-32 2 4.17 
32 and above 19 39.58 
Total 48 100.00 
Occupation     
Student 24 50.00 
Employed 24 50.00 
Total 48 100.00 
Monthly income     
Less than P1000 3            6.25  
P1000-P10000 25          52.08  
More than P10000 20           41.67  
Total            48 100.00 

 

Perceptions of respondents regarding online retailing 

The perceptions of respondents regarding online retailing are depicted in Table 2. In particular, 
respondents were asked to state their degree of agreement of the identified statements regarding their 
perceptions. Out of the twenty six opinions evaluated from the respondents only two had means below 
the expected mean of 3 and these were “online shopping is for individuals with high income” and “online 
shopping is as secure as traditional shopping” with means of 2.75 and 2.88 respectively. 

The overall mean of the respondents’ perceptions was 3.63 and greater than the expected mean of 3. 
Notably, “Purchasing through online only, on condition of good return policy” had the highest mean of 
4.29 followed by “It is a great advantage to shop anytime of the day” with a mean of 4.17. The other 
perceptions with means above 4 were “There is a broad selection of goods on the internet”, “Local 
retailers should offer online shopping as an alternative” and “Trust online shops that have received 
positive reviews from the authority”. 

In order to generalize the perception of respondents, the twenty six perceptions were sub-divided into 
eight groups being convenience, product risk, financial risk, product delivery, technology specific 
innovativeness, return policy, social influence and overall view (attitude) towards online shopping. Social 
influence had the highest average mean of 3.97 in which respondents were agreeing that they trusted 
online shops with positive reviews from authorities, friends and family.  

The three perceptions that were grouped together to represent “Financial risk” had an average mean of 
3.54 above the expected average mean of 3. The respondents were not in agreement that online shopping 
was secure as compared traditional shopping with a mean of 2.88. They preferred to pay cash on delivery 
as compared to using credit/debit cards when purchasing online purchases with a mean of 3.98. The 
respondents hesitated to disclose details of their debit/credit cards when making online purchases as 
confirmed by the mean of 3.75. This shows that the respondents were afraid of the financial risk they 
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could face when purchasing online. Therefore hypothesis H1a: is accepted which states that “There is a 
negative relationship between financial risk and attitude towards online retailing”. 

Respondents’ perception towards product risk was determined by enquiring on the selection of goods on 
the internet, accuracy of products description and whether sufficient information was available to make 
a purchase decision. The average mean of product risk was 3.47 entailing that respondents agreed there 
was a broad selection of products with accurate descriptions and sufficient information to make a buy 
decision on the websites. Hypothesis H1b: is rejected which states that, “There is a negative relationship 
between product risk and attitude towards online retailing”. 

Table 2: Perceptions of respondents regarding online retailing 
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The perceptions of respondents regarding convenience brought up as result of online purchasing was 
determined based on three opinions, “Shopping online saves time”, “It is a great advantage to shop 
anytime of the day” and “Online shopping reduces overall costs as compared to traditional shopping” with 
means of 3.96, 4.17 and 4.48 respectively. The average mean of convenience was 3.87 implying that online 
shopping enabled the respondents to shop anytime of the day, spent less time shopping and reduced 
overall cost of shopping. Hypothesis H1c: is rejected which states that “There is a negative relationship 
between convenience risk and attitude towards online retailing”. Respondents were of the opinion that 
online shopping will make shopping less time consuming and convenient (shop anytime of the day). 

The four opinions considered regarding product delivery had an average mean of 3.48. The respondents 
expressed their feelings on the following issues “Purchase online only, if there is provision for home 
delivery (mean=3.67)”,” Prefer to collect the product myself (mean=3.42)”, “Long time is required for the 
delivery of products (mean=3.44)” and “Courier companies are reliable (mean=3.38)”. The respondents 
were concerned about the delivery of the products they purchase online.  Hypothesis H2: is accepted, 
“The fear of product delivery will negatively affect attitudes towards online shopping”. 

Respondents expressed their opinions regarding online shopping return policy based on two factors 
“Purchase through online only, on condition of good return policy (mean=4.29)” and “Existing online 
retailers have favourable return policy (mean=3.27)”. The average mean for return policy was 3.78 and 
this highlight the fact that respondents will shop online on condition of good return policy.  Therefore 
Hypothesis H3: is accepted, “A good return policy will positively affect attitudes towards online shopping”. 

The view of respondents on Technology specific innovativeness was determined based on three issues, 
“Lack of internet use experience (mean=3.50), “Online shopping complex as compared to traditional 
shopping (mean=3.52)” and “Several resources required for online shopping (mean=3.48)”. The average 
mean of technology specific innovativeness was 3.50 implying that the respondents were in agreement it 
was complicated to purchase online, internet experience was a necessity and there was need of several 
resources for online shopping. Hypothesis H4: is rejected, “There is a negative relationship between 
technology specific innovativeness (TSI) and online retailing”. 

Social influence effect on purchasing online was determined based on two issues, “Trust online shops that 
have received positive reviews from the authority (mean=4.02)” and “Trust online shops that have 
received positive review from family and friends (mean=3.92)”. 3.97 was the average mean of Social 
influence implying that respondents were influenced positively by good reviews from authorities, friends 
and family regarding online shops. Hypothesis H5: is accepted, “There is a positive relationship between 
subjective norms (opinion and decision of significant others such as relatives, friends, peers) and online 
retailing”. 

Perceptions regarding the overall view of respondents towards online shopping individually had a mean 
above the expected mean of 3.00 except for “Online shopping is for individuals with high income” that 
had a mean of 2.75. The respondents believed that anyone can make use of online shopping and an 
individual’s social standing in the society was not a deterrent. The majority of the respondents were of 
the view that online shopping was risky (mean = 3.98), however, it was supposed to be offered as shopping 
alternative to customers (mean = 4.04) and required experienced internet users (mean = 3.63). 
Nonetheless, the respondents preferred to use traditional shopping as compared online shopping 
(mean=3.69) although they were of the opinion that at some point online shopping will supersede 
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traditional shopping (mean = 3.38). The overall view of respondents represented their attitude toward 
online shopping and based on the average mean of 3.58, respondents were of the opinion that although 
online retailing may seem risky and not preferred method of shopping at the moment gradually everyone 
will have to make use of it. Therefore Hypothesis H6: is accepted, “There is direct relationship between 
attitude and online retailing”.   

Comparison of students and employees perceptions toward online shopping 

Table 3 shows a comparison of students and employees perceptions toward online shopping. Students 
had an average mean of 3.65 as compared to employees’ average mean of 3.58 implying that students 
were more influenced by the perceptions considered in making a decision to purchase online. When an 
independent t-test was conducted for the means of the twenty six opinions considered for the students 
and employees, only one opinion “Local retailers should offer online shopping as an alternative” had 
statistically significant results with a t= 2.429, p < 0.05. 

There was a significant difference in terms of opinion on whether local retailers should offer online 
shopping as an alternative. The students were of the opinion that online retailing should be offered as an 
alternative with a higher mean of 4.33 as compared to the mean of 3.75 for employees.   

“Social influences” had the highest mean of 4.15 for students followed by “Return policy” with mean of 
3.86. The other perceptions of students that had average means above 3.5 were Convenience 
(mean=3.73), Overall view towards online shopping (mean=3.72), Financial risk (mean=3.57) and 
Technology specific innovativeness (mean=3.503).   Products delivery and products risk had average 
means of 3.49 and 3.36 respectively above the expected average mean of 3. 

 

For employees “Convenience” had the highest mean of 4 followed by “Social influence” with average 
mean of 3.80. The other perceptions that had higher average means for employees were Return policy 
(mean=3.71), Products risk (mean=3.58), Financial risk (mean=3.50) and Technology specific 
innovativeness (mean=3.50). Products delivery and Overall view (attitude) toward online shopping had 
average means of 3.46 and 3.43 respectively above the expected average mean of 3. 
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Table 3: Comparison of students and employees perceptions towards online shopping 

 

 

The independent t-test results for the twenty six perceptions considered for the students and employees 
were insignificant (p > 0.05) except for one perception “Local retailers should offer online shopping as an 
alternative”. The average t-test score for all the perceptions was t = 0.245, p > 0.05. This implies that there 
was an insignificant difference amongst the means of the perceptions influencing students and employees 
to purchase online. Therefore hypothesis H7a: is rejected which states that “Older generations (staff) are 
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perceived to use more online retailing than younger ones (students)” because employees and students 
opinions regarding the use of online purchasing were more or less the same.  

 Comparison of males and females perceptions toward online shopping 

Table 4 shows a comparison of males and females perceptions toward online shopping. Males had an 
average mean of 3.64 as compared to females’ average mean of 3.59 implying that males were more 
influenced by the factors considered in making a decision to purchase online as compared to females. 
When an independent t-test was conducted for the means of the twenty six opinions considered they all 
had statistically insignificant results.  

Convenience had an equal average mean of 3.87 for both groups implying that the perceptions of both 
males and females were the same regarding the convenience of using online retailing. There were no 
major differences in terms of average means for “Financial risk”, “Return policy” and “Product delivery” 
implying that their perceptions towards the three factors were almost the same for both groups. 

Reasonable differences were noticed for the average means of “Technology specific innovativeness” 
males had an average mean of 3.31 whilst their female counterparts had 3.71 and “Social influences” in 
which males had an average mean 4.14 and females an average mean of 3.79.  

The independent t-test results for the twenty six perceptions considered for the males and females were 
insignificant (p > 0.05). The average t-test score for all the perceptions was t = 0.182, p > 0.05.  This implies 
that there was an insignificant difference amongst the means of the perceptions influencing males and 
females to purchase online. Therefore hypothesis H7b: is rejected which states that “Males are perceived 
to use more online retailing than female counterparts” because males and females perceptions towards 
the use of online purchasing were almost the same. 

Table 4: Comparison of males and females perceptions toward online shopping 
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Table 5: Summary of accepted/rejected hypothesis. 
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5 Conclusion and Recommendations 
The paper set out to establish the factors influencing or deterring consumers to purchase from online 
retailing stores in Botswana. Specific focus was on identifying and assessing the existing customer 
perceptions towards online retailing among University of Botswana students and employees. We adopted 
the modified Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) particularly used by [11] as our conceptual framework. 
The model assumes that online shopping behavior is influenced by several factors, the four most common 
being attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioral control and technology specific innovativeness. 

The expectation was that the way consumers perceived financial risk in terms of online shopping has a 
direct impact on the decision to partake in online retailing. The results of this study are in line with 
literature [23] that found that the higher the percieved financial risks the more unlikely it is for consumers 
to take part in online retailing. When consumers choose to buy products online there is an expectation 
that the product displayed and received match the given description. Researchers have differents opinions 
regarding the impact of product risk on consumers decisions to carry out online retailing. However results 
of this study indicate that users are not deterred by perceived product risk. One of the reasons consumers 
choose online retailing over traditional methods is the convenience offered by these platforms. On the 
other hand, some Internet shoppers may hesitate to shop online due to concerns about inconvenience or 
delays in receiving merchandise [40]. In this particular study the results indicate that consumers believe 
online retailing is more favourable because of its potential to being more convenient this is in line with 
the findings of [42, 43].  

In developing countries such as Botswana, internet accessibility is not fully established and is often 
expensive. These concerns as similar to those of consumers in India ultimately affect use and support of 
online retailing stores. Furthermore, there is the aspect of delivery which encompasses all the concerns 
associated with delivery of the product ordered, such as shipping fees, delayed delivery and/or not 
receiving a product ordered  [11]. It is no wonder the results of this study indicate that product delivery 
plays a major role in their decision to shop online. Consumer’s attitude towards online retailing is also 
influenced by retailers having a good return policy in place to easily allow consumers to return goods if 
dissatisfied. Not everyone is comfortable or conversant with online retailing hence the results of this study 
support the view that those uncomfortable with the use of a computer will likely find shopping at a 
traditional store easier and faster than through online retailing sites[50]. The results also confirm the fact 
that many consumers rely on reviews or recommendations from other customers which is in line with the 
findings of [23], in their study they noted that consumer buying decisions are highly affected by the 
opinions and decisions of others. 

In the context of online shopping,  [17] consider attitudes to be the consumers’ positive or negative 
feelings related to accomplishing the purchasing behavior on the internet. The respondents of this study 
do not have a negative attitude towards online shopping despite the fact many currently use the 
traditional method of shopping in physical stores. Instead consumers have an appreciation that online 
retailing will eventually be the preferred method of shopping. There is a difference in opinion among 
researchers regarding demographic factors such as age and gender on online retailing. Findings by [59] 
found that older generation were more likely to participate in online retailing while [40] note that age was 
found to be a predictor of amount spent online;  this is not in line with the findings of this study that age 
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plays an insignificant role in consumers choice in participating in online retailing. In another study by [56], 
concluded that gender had no significant influence on shopping behavior which is in line with the findings 
of this study that found that gender plays an insignifant role on online retailing. 

As part of recommendations we suggest that local retailers provide online retailing as an alternative 
method of shopping, as there is still opportunity for growth in the Botswana market based on the results 
of this study. Future research can be carried out beyond the University of Botswana community to assess 
consumer perceptions towards online retailing at a national level. 

Local retailers should aim to fully integrate both the physical and virtual stores in order to give consumers 
a seamless experience. This includes offering a wide variety of products, providing online and after sales 
support. Delivery costs and the time period between placing an order and receiving the goods is also an 
essential component of online retailing that often deters consumers from completing an online purchase 
[38]. In addition retailers should ensure that they provide a secure platform in order to build trust between 
themselves and consumers by protecting customer details such as personal credentials and credit card 
details; this way reducing the perceived risk associated with online retailing. 
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